PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
Tuesday, February 26, 2019, 6:30 PM
Fairview City Hall – Council Chambers, 2nd Floor
1300 NE Village Street, Fairview, OR 97024

MEETING AGENDA
1. CALL TO ORDER: 6:30 p.m.
2. CITIZENS WISHING TO SPEAK ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS
3. WORK SESSION  PUBLIC COMMENT ACCEPTED
Corridor Commercial Zoning District Amendments: Work Session #1
Review example zoning and regulations for commercial/residential mixed-use development, and
consider additional background information. Next work session: April 9
4. COMMISSION AND STAFF UPDATES
5. TENTATIVE AGENDA
6. ADJOURNMENT
NEXT PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING: TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 2019
Planning Commission hearings are broadcast live on Comcast Cable Channel 27 and Frontier Channel 33. Replays of the
meeting are shown the following Saturday at 12:30pm and Monday at 2:00pm following the original broadcast date on
Comcast Cable Channel 22 and Frontier Channel 33. Meetings are also available for viewing via MetroEast Community
Media, the week following the meeting, at metroeast.peg.tv. Go to the Playlist tab and select Municipal Meetings or find
the link at http://fairvieworegon.gov/AgendaCenter/Planning-Commission-9.
The meeting location is wheelchair accessible. A request for an interpreter for the hearing impaired or for other
accommodations for person with disabilities should be made at least 48 hours before the meeting to the City Recorder,
503-674-6224.

MEMORANDUM

DATE:

February 19, 2019

MEETING DATE: February 26, 2019

TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Sarah Selden, Senior Planner

SUBJECT:

Corridor Commercial Zoning District Amendments: Work Session #1

ISSUE
The purpose of this work session is to review and discuss information requested by the Commission to
inform the development of draft amendments to the Corridor Commercial (CC) District zoning code.
Key Questions for Discussion:
 Should residential mixed-use development continue to be permitted in the CC zone? If so:
o How flexible or restrictive should the use regulations be for residential uses?
o What new regulations should be implemented to define the amount or location of
residential and commercial uses on the mixed-use development site?
o Should the same parameters apply to all parcels within the CC zone, or should some
locations limit residential in favor of commercial or industrial uses (such as the east end,
identified in the Sandy Blvd. Refinement Plan as industrially focused)?


Should the CC development code establish clear and objective requirements for front setbacks
and building orientation to replace the non-regulatory standards that “encourage” buildings to be
oriented to the street and state that driveways and parking “should not” be placed between the
building and street?

A number of attachments are provided to assist the Commission in considering these questions. Please
review the zoning matrix, along with the two new maps showing development/redevelopment
opportunities in the CC zone and zoning along the Sandy Blvd. corridor. The Sandy Boulevard
Refinement Plan and copy of ODOT speed setting guidance are provided as reference.
Direction Requested from the Commission:
 Staff requests that the Commission identify up to three alternatives for regulation of residential
uses in the CC zone, to forward for public input prior to the next work session on April 9. Based
on public input and Commission discussion, the alternatives will then be narrowed and refined
into draft code amendments for public hearing.

BACKGROUND AND DISCUSSION
On January 12, 2019, the Planning Commission held a work session to develop a scope of work for 2019
code amendments. The Commission provided feedback on the scope of Corridor Commercial zone
amendments, and asked for the following information to inform the amendment process:
1. How do commercial zones in other cities regulate mixed-use development?
Please see the matrix provided as Attachment 1. This summary provides examples of commercial
zoning districts from other cities and compares how residential uses and mixed-use development is
regulated. The matrix organizes the zoning districts in order from least to most restrictive residential
use regulations.
2. What is the zoning along Sandy Blvd. in Gresham, around 180th-185th and what are the setback
requirements?
The map below shows the zoning in this area. The majority of land along Sandy Blvd. in Gresham is
zoned General Industrial, described as:
“Primary uses shall include manufacturing and associated industrial uses, knowledge-based industries
(graphic communications, creative services, and information technology), research and development
facilities, professional services primarily serving industrial and business clients and other industry
focused uses and limited retail and commercial professional services that cater to the general public.”

In this zone, residential and auto-dependent uses are not permitted and there is a minimum front
setback of 20 ft.
The other zoning district in this area is Moderate Commercial, described as:
“The MC district is applied to smaller nodes of commercial activity than the Community Commercial
and is clustered around key intersections. This district is intended to function primarily as locallyoriented centers serving smaller trade areas than the Community Commercial district. Building size
limitations ensure compatibility with the surrounding neighborhoods. Permitted development types
include commercial retail, service, and office uses. This district also permits housing as a secondary
use, with attached dwellings being developed in conjunction with commercial construction.”

In this zone, “Attached Dwellings on a Single Lot” and “Residential Facilities” may be permitted in
conjunction with mixed use developments, provided they remain primarily non-residential. This
zoning district has a maximum front setback of 10 ft. (also see Attachment 1 matrix).

Gresham Zoning
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3. What is the current mix of single-family and multi-family housing in Fairview?
The Market Diversification Study prepared for the Main Streets on Halsey project by Johnson
Economics in summer 2018 includes the following demographic information, including the allocation
of multi-family units in Fairview. The “MF Units % rlis” (53%) comes from the Regional Land
Information System (GIS data) and “MF Units % ACS” is 5-year Census data. Both show that
approximately half of Fairview’s housing units consist of multi-family housing, which in this study
includes manufactured homes.

4. What are similar commercial corridors in the region, and how do their speed limits compare
to Sandy Blvd. in Fairview?
At the work session, staff will present images of other regional commercial corridors identified in
Attachment 1, along with speed information. The attached ODOT brochure provides information on
the process to change speed limits.
5. Public Outreach
At the February 12 work session, the Commission also provided feedback on public involvement to
inform the community and seek input on the proposed changes. Based on this feedback, staff outlined
the following public outreach activities, which are targeted to occur prior to the April 9 work session:






Interview real estate brokers representing for-sale property in the CC zone and developers
working along the corridor
Mailing on code amendment project to residents and property owners along Sandy Blvd.
Article in March issue of Fairview Point
Project-specific webpage on City website
Potential open house

The Commission should also note that if the proposed amendments developed for public hearing are
more restrictive than the current regulations, the City is required to send a legal notice to all potentially
impacted property owners notifying them that regulations are being proposed that could impact the
value of their property (State-required notification under Measure 56). Even with other notification
throughout the Commission’s work session process, this Measure 56 Notice often prompts property
owners to raise their concerns at the public hearing.
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ATTACHMENTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Matrix of Commercial Zoning Examples from Other Cities
Sandy Blvd. Zoning and CC Zone Redevelopment Potential Map e
Corridor Commercial Development Status Map
ODOT Setting Speeds Brochure
Sandy Blvd. Refinement Plan
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More
restrictions on
housing

Less restrictions
on housing

Commercial /
Industrial Mixed
Use**

Neighborhood
Commercial
Oregon City

Wood Village

Size of commercial buildings
limited to 60,000 SF.

Community
Commercial
Troutdale

**Zone present along Sandy
Blvd. east of Fairview

Designed to encourage a
variety of freeway-oriented
uses which improve the
economic vitality of the city

Mixed-use (housing and
commercial/industrial) is not
allowed.

Housing not permitted

Some conditional uses and limit
on retail store size

Designed for small-scale
commercial and mixed-uses
Housing allowed when
to serve a convenience need
Mixed-use allowed but housing
proposed with any
Business size limited to 10,000
for residents in the
cannot exceed 50% of the total
nonresidential allowed use.
SF. Grocery stores limited to
surrounding low-density
building area
Residential cannot exceed 50%
40,000.
neighborhood. Smallof the total building area.
moderate sized retail,
service, office, multi-family
residential uses and similar.

No definition of mixed-use

No definition of mixed-use

The development of a tract of land,
building, or structure with a variety
of uses, such as, but not limited to,
residential, office, manufacturing,
retail, public, or entertainment, in
a compact urban form
Intended for shopping needs Vertical mixed-use allowed.
of several neighborhoods in Housing is only allowed above
locations easily accessible to the first floor of a commercial
such neighborhoods
building

Housing only allowed above
first floor of a commercial
building. No other limitations
on housing.

Single-use retail building size
limited to 30,000 SF.

Community
Commercial
Center
Happy Valley

Moderate
Commercial**
Gresham

Applies around key
intersections, serves local
demand for commercial
retail, service, and office

Residential and commercial uses
may be mixed “vertically,” meaning
that a residential use is developed
Housing permitted only with
above the commercial use (i.e.,
Vertical or horizontal mixed-use other allowed uses. No more Max FAR 1.0. Max building size
ground floor retail/office with
allowed. Housing limited to 50% than 50% of a street frontage 60,000 SF (applied to residential
upper-story apartments, townof street frontage.
can be occupied by residential
& commercial)
homes, or condominiums), or may
uses.
be mixed “horizontally,” meaning
commercial and residential uses
both occupy ground floor space.

Mixed use area or center - An area
designed to encourage a diversity
of compatible and supporting land
uses which may include a mixture
of residential, retail, commercial,
office or other miscellaneous
uses. Mixed use building - A
building supporting land uses
which includes a mixture of
residential, retail, commercial,
office or other miscellaneous uses.

Town Center
Commercial

Fairview

Intended as the "heart" of
the community and as a
logical place to gather and
create a business center.
Supports mixed-use
development, distinct
storefront character, and
reduced reliance on
automobile/parking.

No definition of mixed-use

Residential and commercial uses
may be mixed “vertically,” meaning
that a residential use is developed
above the commercial use (i.e.,
No maximum commercial area
ground floor retail/office with
or FAR.
upper-story apartments, townhomes, or condominiums), or may
be mixed “horizontally,” meaning
commercial and residential uses
both occupy ground floor space.

Some commercial uses limited
(e.g. vehicle oriented uses)

Max building size is 30,000 SF
The combination on a site of
and total land size limited to 5 residential uses with commercial or
acres.
industrial uses

Housing allowed above
commercial uses.
Intended for nodes of a wide Vertical and horizontal allowed.
Horizontal/freestanding
variety of small businesses,
Housing allowed on upper
housing allowed on the interior
services, and mixed use
stories and/or limited to 25% of
of a site, when a commercial
adjacent to residential areas. property when freestanding
use occupies the street side of
Primarily serving nearby
(horizontal mixed-use) housing
the parcel. Footprint on
residents.
is proposed.
horizontal housing limited to
25% of subject property.

Corridor
Commercial

Fairview

Intended for autoaccomodating commercial
development while
Vertical or horizontal mixed-use Housing permitted with other
encouraging biking/walking.
allowed. No ratio or other
allowed uses. No minimum or
Full range of retail and
measurable standard.
maximum density.
service businesses with a
local or regional market.

Housing alone is Conditional
Use.

Housing alone is allowed
subject to design standards

The development of a tract of land,
building, or structure with a variety
of uses, such as, but not limited to,
residential, office, manufacturing,
retail, public, or entertainment, in
a compact urban form

Neighborhood
Commercial

Wood Village

Housing allowed outright with
commercial. No specific ratio or
Intended for convenience measurable standard. Use table
retail and services of limited
says mixed-uses must be
scale to serve local residents
"compatibly designed"
combination of residential and
ground-floor commercial uses

**Zone present along Sandy
Blvd. west of Fairview

Small scale zone intended for
sites in mixed-use nodes with
lower density residential and
at edges of neighborhood
No specific mixed-use ratio or
centers. Also used in older
other measureable standard.
commercial areas where
Other development standards
storefronts of 1-2 stories are
still aply.
predominant.

The development of a tract of land,
building, or structure with a variety
of uses, such as, but not limited to,
residential, office, manufacturing,
retail, public, or entertainment, in
a compact urban form

General Mixed-Use Code
Definition

Mixed-use development - the
Max building footprint for
combination on a site, of
commercial building is 20,000
residential uses with commercial or
SF.
institutional uses.

60,000 SF limit on
retail/services.

Commercial Development
Standards

Mixed-use allowed when
developments remain primarily
Housing permitted as
Max building footprint is 40,000
non-residential. Achieved by
secondary use. Housing limited
SF. Max building area on a site
having 51% of the site's ground
on ground floor, and on site's
is 80,000 SF.
floor area and 75% of the linear
street frontage.
**Zone present along Sandy
street footage occupied by
Blvd. west of Fairview
commercial/institutional use

Commercial
Mixed-Use 1
(CM1)**

Gresham

Portland

Housing alone allowed,
including duplex, SFR attached,
and multi-family. Specific
standards for residential uses
including min. lot size, min.
street frontage, etc.

No specific mixed-use ratio or
other measureable standard.
Other development standards
still aply.

Applies along transit streets.
Corridor MixedNeighborhood-serving
Use
commercial.

Residential Development
Standards

Neighborhood
Commercial

Type of Mixed-Use Allowed

Troutdale

Purpose / Description
Housing alone is allowed,
No specific mixed-use ratio or subject to min and max density
other measureable standard. requirements. Max residential
Other development standards density (1 unit/2,000 SF of net
still aply.
land area). Minimum residential
density is 80% of maximum.

Zone

Intended for convenience
retail and service of limited
scale to serve nearby
residents and the City as a
whole

Jurisdiction

Commercial and Mixed-Use Zone Summary
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City of Fairview
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Vacant (8.29 acres)
Redevelopment Potential (22.40 acres)
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peed zoning, when used with

ATTACHMENT 4

an overall traffic plan, helps
traffic move more safely and

efficiently. However, it does not provide
a quick fix for land-use problems or poor
traffic patterns. Instead, speed zoning
reflects a reasonable balance between
the needs of drivers, pedestrians and
bicyclists using public roads for travel

If you have questions about
speed zoning, please contact:
Oregon Department of Transportation
State Traffic Engineer
4040 Fairview Industrial Drive SE
Salem, OR 97302-1142

SETTING
SPEEDS

Phone: (503) 986-3568
Fax: (503) 986-3749
Or visit our Web site at:
www.oregon.gov/ODOT/HWY/TRAFFICROADWAY/speed_zone_program.shtml

and for those who live along these
roads.

Setting speed zones on Oregon’s
highways and streets is often a
controversial and emotional issue.
Many citizens believe that lowering the
speed will improve traffic safety on
their street or in their community.
On the other hand, speed zones that
are unrealistic are often disregarded
by a majority of motorists who
are normally careful and
law-abiding drivers.

734-2826 (8/10)

THE LOGIC OF
SPEED ZONES

The Basic Rule does not
allow motorists to drive
faster than the posted
speed or designated
speed. Instead, the Rule
expects drivers to be
responsible for their
own actions.

E

xtensive studies
from around
the U.S. show
that traffic moving
at a speed that is
reasonable for the
road and weather conditions results in fewer
accidents. Drivers are more patient because
a reasonably uniform speed allows progress
with less passing, less delay and fewer rearend collisions. Lowering the speed does not
necessarily result in fewer crashes.

SPEED ZONE STANDARDS

In the absence of posted speed limits,
Oregon state law gives motorists the
following designated speeds:
15 mph – Alleys, narrow residential streets
20 mph – Business districts, school zones
25 mph – Residential districts, public parks,
ocean shores;
55 mph – Open and rural highways, trucks
on interstate highways
65 mph – Autos on interstate highways

THE BASIC RULE

Designated and posted speeds are not the
final word in Oregon, for all travel on public
streets and highways is subject to the Basic
Rule. The Basic Rule is both a safety valve
and an acknowledgement that drivers are
able to act independently, reasonably and
with good judgment.
The Rule states that a motorist must drive at
a speed that is reasonable and prudent at all
times by considering other traffic, road and
weather conditions, dangers at intersections
and any other conditions that affect safety
and speed.

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN A SPEED
ZONE CHANGE IS REQUESTED?
The Oregon Department of Transportation
has the responsibility to investigate most
public roads at the request of the road
authority.
When a city or county asks the
Department to review a speed zone, an
engineering study is started. The road is
surveyed for the following:
• lane and shoulder widths
• signals and stop signs
• number of intersections and other
accesses
• roadside development
• parking and bicycle lanes
Other analysis includes:
•
•
•
•

number and type of vehicles
number of pedestrians and cyclists
crash history
speed checks

Radar and laser are used in speed checks,
recording free flow traffic. Recognizing that
most motorists are generally safe, the speed
at or below which 85 percent of the drivers
travel is one nationally recognized factor
proven by repeated studies as a fair and
objective indication of safe and reasonable
speeds.

When the investigation is completed,
ATTACHMENT 4
a report is prepared. All of the above
considerations are evaluated in deciding
whether to propose a change, or retain the
existing posted speed. The report is then
sent to the agency with road authority for
review.

WHO DECIDES?

If the road authority agrees with the
recommendation, the speed zone is
established. If not, ODOT reviews the road
authority’s objection and any additional
information, and then if possible comes to
a mutual agreement. If mutual agreement
can’t be reached, the case is referred to the
Speed Zone Review Panel.

SPEED ZONE REVIEW PANEL

The Speed Zone Review Panel hears
contested speed zone cases. The panel
reviews the speed zone recommendation
and receives testimony from the local agency
and interested parties.
The panel consists of representatives from
the League of Oregon Cities, Association
of Oregon Counties, Oregon Transportation
Safety Committee, Oregon State Police
and ODOT.
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The purpose of this project was to prepare a Corridor
Refinement Plan for the portion of N.E. Sandy
Boulevard that lies within the cities of Fairview and
Wood Village, including adjacent properties between
the Union Pacific Railroad and Interstate 84 (see
shaded area in Figure 1 below). Emphasis of the
planning process focused on transportation and land
use. Specifically, transportation solutions were identified to enhance the capacity, appearance, and
multi-modal function on Sandy Boulevard through the study area. Alternative land use solutions were
sought to improve integration of compatible uses while maximizing utility for property owners. This
refinement plan will serve as a tool to guide new development, redevelopment, and public investment
along this street, which complement the transportation solutions.

I NT ROD U CT ION

Figure 1: Sandy Boulevard Study Area

This project was funded by the Transportation and Growth
Management (TGM) Program, a joint program of the Oregon
Department of Transportation and the Oregon Department of Land
Conservation and Development. The TGM Program relies on
funding from the federal Intermodal Surface Transportation
Efficiency Act and the Oregon Lottery. This report does not
necessarily reflect the view or policies of the State of Oregon.
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Work Groups

The Sandy Boulevard Corridor Refinement Study
process benefited from close involvement and
coordination with several work groups that guided
the plan development. Project team members from
Fairview, ODOT and the two consultant firms met
with these groups periodically to solicit comments and confirm the overall direction for the contract
work tasks. Input and feedback from these groups was incorporated into the subsequent working
plans and products. The study work groups included:
•

Stakeholders — Adjoining property owners and residents who could be directly affected by
the outcome of the refinement study were notified directly and invited to attend.

•

Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) — The agency staff assigned to regular monthly
East Multnomah County Transportation Committee meetings was used as a resource for this
study to review interim technical work products. Member agencies included representatives
from Metro, ODOT, Multnomah County, Gresham, Fairview, Wood Village, and Troutdale.

•

Local Residents and Property Owners — These individuals were invited to attend periodic
open house meetings to review interim work materials and to provide comments and
guidance.

•

Focus Group — A select group of four professionals in the real estate, economic and land
development business with experience in East Multnomah County were retained to provide a
capsulated assessment of future development alternatives for the corridor.

The progress meetings were conducted on the dates for the project work tasks listed in Table 1
beginning in January and concluding in May 2001.
Table 1: Work Group Meeting Dates (2001)

Project Task

Date

Meeting

Future Conditions

Jan. 24

TAC Current/Future Meeting

Future Conditions

Jan. 31

First Stakeholders Meeting

Vision and Criteria

Feb. 13

Design Charrette

Vision and Criteria

Feb. 21

TAC Vision/Criteria

Vision and Criteria

Feb. 21

Focus Group

Vision and Criteria

Feb. 28

Stakeholder Meeting

Draft Alternatives

Mar. 21

TAC Reality Check

Draft Alternatives

Mar. 28

Stakeholders Meeting

Draft Alternatives

Apr. 11

Open House

Select Alternative

Apr. 25

TAC

Select Alternative

May 10

Stakeholder Meeting

Recommended Plan

May 23

TAC

Recommended Plan

May 30

Open House

2
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Study Work Flow
The study work flow diagram in Figure 2 illustrates
the planning process. Highlights from these work
tasks included:
•

•

•

Existing Conditions compiled data about
current land use codes and regulations,
property lines, environmental issues, existing
traffic volumes and operations, and existing
travel facilities for pedestrian, bicycles and
transit. The base line assessment of existing
conditions was reported for the corridor.

Major Project Work Tasks
Existing Conditions
Future Conditions
Selection Criteria / Vision

The Future Conditions analysis considered
the area built as provided under existing plans
by 2020. Changes in traffic flows associated
with local and regional growth were considered
(including the 242nd Avenue Connector).

Alternatives Plans
Plan Selection

Public and expert panel input formed the
selection criteria and vision elements that
were used to form a planning and policy
framework for considering land use and
transportation alternatives.

•

Each alternative was scored based on selection
criteria and discussed through stakeholder and
TAC meetings to select the plan alternative.

•

The last two tasks involve identifying changes
to local plans, ordinances and codes needed to
implement and adopt the refinement plan.

Plan Implementation
Plan Adoption

Figure 2: Major Project Work Tasks

Resource Documents
Interim work products and plans were prepared to present and discuss issues through the development
of the refinement plan. The resource documents are available in a separate Technical Appendix to this
report. The authors of the work products are noted accordingly: DKS Associates (DKS) and Parsons
Brinckerhoff (PB) for each of the products.


Existing Transportation Conditions (DKS memo to John Andersen, dated January 18, 2001)



Existing Transportation System and Land Use Conditions (DKS and PB, dated February 16, 2001)



Corridor Vision (PB memo to John Andersen, dated March 9, 2001)



20-Year Development Potential in Sandy Boulevard Corridor (PB summary of Focus Group
recommendations, dated March 13, 2001 and revised 3/27/01)



Corridor Vision Handout for April Open House (PB, dated April 10, 2001)



Sandy Boulevard Alternatives — Transportation Issues (DKS memo to John Andersen, dated April 19, 2001)



Corridor Land Use and Transportation Alternatives (DKS and PB report, dated May 16, 2001; includes
meeting minutes from April 10, 2001 open house

.
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Background

The land use and transportation alternatives for the
Sandy Boulevard Corridor were developed in
response to the vision criteria and identified physical
and regulatory constraints. Land use alternatives
were developed by assessing background
information about the corridor including the existing:
•

Comprehensive planning and transportation policies of Fairview and Wood Village;

•

Zoning designations;

•

Land use and vacant land; and

•

Land development issues and market trends.

The Stakeholder Committee and the public reviewed this information, which consisted of an existing
conditions report and a technical memorandum about the 20-year development potential of the
corridor. The comments and recommendations from these groups, as well as comments from four real
estate and development experts were used to develop a Corridor Vision and to create and evaluate
different possible land use alternatives to implement the vision.
The land use options featuring a variety of residential, commercial, industrial, and open space uses
were presented to stakeholders, general public and the TAC for specified sub-areas along the corridor
that included both vacant and developed property within the study area. The transportation analysis
tested the net changes compared to current plans to ensure that local circulation, access and safety
would be maintained for all travel modes along the corridor. The alternative plan process produced
the Sandy Boulevard Corridor Refinement Plan, which includes land use and transportation elements.

Refinement Plan
The Sandy Boulevard Corridor Refinement Plan contains three elements, which are a Corridor
Vision, Land Use Plan, and Transportation Plan. An implementation strategy is presented in the
following section describing methods to implement the plan.
The three elements of the refinement plan are introduced with a brief summary of the alternatives
development, review and analysis process that was applied in selected optimal land use and
transportation plans.

Corridor Vision
The purpose of the Corridor Vision is to articulate the important land use, transportation, and design
elements for the corridor. It provides guidance for evaluating future land use, transportation, and
design alternatives. The discussions during the public meetings focused upon the overall character
that was desired for the area, existing uses, potential development and redevelopment in the corridor,
and transportation issues. A Corridor Vision was developed in response to the comments and
recommendations received from the Stakeholder Committee, public, and Focus Group.
Land Use
The current zoning pattern is generally appropriate and should continue as planned with only
minor modifications. The N.E. 223rd Avenue intersection should be used as a dividing line for
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land uses within the corridor. To the west of
the intersection, land uses should be
predominately residential with some
neighborhood-oriented service commercial,
incubator office, and light industrial. To the
east of the intersection, industrial uses should
dominate with some destination retail
commercial near the intersection of N.E. 238th
Avenue to serve nearby residents as well as
the region. Because of the varying impacts
that land uses can have on the transportation
system, an important aspect of the corridor
vision will be to ensure consistency between
the desired land uses and the transportation
system. As the vision is refined into a preferred alternative, adjustments may be necessary to
proposed land uses and the transportation system to guarantee this consistency.

West of N.E. 223rd Avenue:
Commercial
Vision
Develop neighborhood retail commercial

centers at N.E. 207th Avenue and N.E. 223rd
Avenue intersections to serve nearby residents.
Criteria
Commercial development should be:
1. Distinctive and responsive to needs of area
residents
2. Neighborhood-oriented services, such as a
grocery store and/or small restaurant should
be encouraged
3. Small in scale
4. Pedestrian oriented

Industrial
Vision
Develop industrial uses that are compatible
with nearby residential uses.
Criteria
Industrial development should be:
1. Low intensity
2. Non-polluting (noise, air, water)
3. Buffered to reduce impacts to nearby
residences
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Residential
Vision
Provide a variety of residential uses and densities
throughout the corridor and allow redevelopment of
existing low-density residential areas with higher
density housing.
Criteria
Residential development should be:
1. Pedestrian oriented
2. Affordable
3. A variety of housing types, including townhomes, rowhouses, garden apartments, and
manufactured homes

East of N.E. 223rd Avenue:
Commercial
Vision
Develop commercial uses near the intersection of
N.E. 238th and Sandy Boulevard to capitalize on
visibility and access from I-84.
Criteria
Commercial development should be:
1. Able to serve regional and local needs
2. Accessible by different transportation modes
3. Pedestrian accessible

Page
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Industrial
Vision
Maximize redevelopment of underutilized and
undeveloped properties both north and south of
Sandy Boulevard for large-scale industrial
development.
Criteria
Industrial development should:
1. Utilize rail access
2. Utilize I-84 access via N.E. 238th Avenue
3. Be non-polluting
4. Provide higher wages jobs, such as manufacturing
5. Consolidate properties for larger developments

Residential
Vision
Because of local development trends, existing residential properties are not a viable long-term use
and should be redeveloped for industrial or commercial uses.
Criteria
(See industrial and commercial criteria.)
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Transportation
Vision
Similar to land uses, N.E. 223rd should act as a
dividing line between transportation improvements
employed along Sandy Boulevard. West of this
intersection, the street design should support
neighborhood activities and increased bicycle and
pedestrian travel. To the east of this intersection,
the street should support the industrial and
commercial uses that will dominate this area.
Street improvements should facilitate truck access
and traffic flow and provide solutions for zones where trucks, autos, pedestrians, and bicycles
interface. Also, an additional east-west connector should be provided to increase access to
properties north of Sandy Boulevard and to mitigate limited access proposed along the corridor.
Criteria
Transportation facilities should:
• Be designed to provide safe, convenient and
reasonably direct pedestrian and bicycle access
within the corridor.
•

Mitigate obstacles to alternative transportation
modes.

•

Accommodate anticipated traffic volumes and
special vehicle needs, including transit and
trucks.

•

Support adjacent land uses.

•

Provide adequate access to support adjacent
land uses while reducing or minimizing turning conflicts.

•

Avoid excessive environmental impacts

•

Be consistent with 2040 street design
guidelines, Local Transportation System
Plans (TSPs), and Multnomah County
design standards.

•

Be built at reasonable public and private
cost.
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Land Use Plan
The selected land use plan for the Sandy Boulevard Corridor is shown in Figure 3 with notations of
the proposed land use zoning for each of 13 sub-areas.
The city of Fairview is currently revising its land use regulations and zoning designations for the
entire city. Because these amended regulations are scheduled for public review and adoption in the
near future, the preferred alternative land use map refers to the draft zoning designations for Fairview.
The current zoning provisions for Wood Village are proposed to remain as they are without
amendment. The land use designations for the preferred alternative are summarized below, and the
location of these zoning designations is illustrated in Figure 3. The zoning designations are proposed
to remain similar to the existing zoning designations with the exception of a new Corridor
Commercial district that is intended to apply only to land within the corridor. This new district is
described in the Implementation section below.

City of Fairview zoning districts within the corridor are:
•

Residential Multi-Family

•

Residential Manufactured Home

•

Corridor Commercial

•

Light Industrial

•

General Industrial

City of Wood Village zoning districts within the corridor shall continue to be:
•

Multi-Family/Residential 2000

•

Commercial/Industrial

The zoning changes primarily affect lands within City of Fairview while the lands in City of Wood
Village were not modified significantly compared to current zoning and allowed uses1. The major
change to the City of Fairview zoning will be the new Corridor Commercial designation that will
replace current designations for light manufacturing, general manufacturing, and neighborhood
commercial, as well as a small amount of residential use.

1

Pending development application at the former Reynolds Aluminum manufacturing site in Wood Village lies outside of
the study boundary, and the effects of a potential “high-technology” campus could require a re-investigation of the
transportation findings of the study as it pertains to Wood Village.
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Transportation Plan
The Sandy Boulevard Corridor Plan demonstrated that a three-lane cross-section was adequate to
service and safety for the current plans and all combinations of the proposed alternative land use
plans (see Table 2 below and Figure 4). The most significant feature of the three-lane alternative
selected for the corridor was its superior circulation network and design flexibility for motor vehicles,
pedestrian and bicycle modes.
Table 2: Transportation Alternative Summary

Criteria

Alternative A:
Five-Lane
Central
Circulation

Alternative B:
Three-Lane
Sandy
Boulevard with
parallel
circulation





1. System
Performance

Planned roadway and system improvements will adequately
serve peak conditions and diverse travel needs.
2. Circulation and
Connectivity





Corridor local and collector street system compliant with
applicable spacing guidelines for streets and accessways.

3. Non-Auto
Travel Modes





Alternatives to auto travel are readily available along the
corridor
4. Travel Safety





Existing safety deficiencies are mitigated and future travel
safety for all modes are enhanced.

Notes:
 Very supportive of criteria
 Generally supportive of criteria
 Generally unsupportive of criteria

Benefits / Comments
Streets to be improved to county road
standards more usable by trucks and buses.
Both alternatives adequately serve the
forecasted travel volumes for auto, truck,
transit, bikes and pedestrians.
Alt. B connections between neighborhoods
reduce out-of-direction travel for pedestrian
and bike users.
Local/collector street system required north of
Sandy Boulevard and east of 223rd Avenue.
Minimum separation between driveway/public
streets to be 150 feet.
Construction of minimum facilities for bikes
and pedestrians will substantially improve
existing poor conditions.
Transit service to be extended along Sandy
Boulevard to 223rd Avenue (short-term) and
possibly to 238th Avenue (long-term).
Sandy Boulevard will be improved to add
sidewalks and bike lanes.
Existing driveways from residential uses
direct onto Sandy Boulevard will be
consolidated as properties re-develop.
Existing high auto crash rates are attributed to
the absence of access control for motor
vehicles.
Narrower street cross sections should reduce
travel speeds for motor vehicles.
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2020 Transportation Conditions
Year 2020 forecasts for the corridor were made using the East Multnomah County Focus Area model.
The baseline 2000 traffic counts included traffic generation by WalMart use at 238th Avenue and
Sandy Boulevard. Next, we added the net increase in peak hour traffic related to the proposed
development on the Townsend property based on the Townsend Business Park Transportation Impact
Analysis, September 1999 by Group MacKenzie. The TAC recommended that this be added to the
2020 base even though a specific development application has not been approved.
Land Development Assumptions
The net increase in trip generation between 1994 and 2020 is tallied in Table 3 for the study area
based on the Transportation Analysis Zones (see TAZ map in appendix). These assumptions
allowed for average intensity development within the current land use designations. A major
change in land use type or intensity considered through comprehensive plan amendments or
major development applications may require a re-investigation of travel forecasts and the
transportation system needed to support it. A possible example is the re-development of the
Reynold Aluminum factory in Wood Village into a high-tech office building.

Table 3: Net Growth in Hour Traffic Generation in Study Area (1994 to 2020)
Transportation
Analysis Zone
Number

1994 PM Peak
Hour Trips

2020 PM Peak
Hour Trips

Net Growth
Assumed

44

58

292

234

45
47
50

316
234
101

657
496
386

341
262
285

51
52
53

39
106
340

87
408
685

48
302
345

Notes:
1.

2.

Comments

Adjustment made for business
park use in analysis (note 2).

This growth in addition to the
new WalMart traffic

Refer to Transportation Analysis Zone Map (see Appendix) for location of TAZs. Growth in other
county and regional areas was included in the forecast however, the above list is limited to the
immediate study area.
Future base volumes for TAZ 44 shown above were increased by 470 trips to account for increment
of new traffic from re-zoning to a business park development. Increment of traffic shown in
Figure 8C of the “Townsend Business Park Transportation Impact Analysis”, Sept. 1999. .

Intersection Performance
The cumulative 2020 forecast volumes were analyzed to determine peak hour performance at the
intersections shown in Table 4. The intersection capacity analysis showed that a three-lane cross
section was ample for the corridor along its entire length. The 223rd Avenue/Sandy Boulevard
intersection will require expansion to add turn lanes for left-turn movements, but with that
improvement 2020 conditions will be LOS C. It was noted that this is less improvements than
was indicated in the Fairview TSP which has several legs with right-turn lanes. We compared the
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forecasted travel volumes, and we found that the most recent forecasts from the East County
Focus Area Model were lower than the Metro Regional Model used for the TSP, primarily for
southbound traffic from the Marine Drive area.
Table 4: 2020 Intersection Conditions Analysis and Mitigations
Intersection
207th Avenue/Sandy
223rd Avenue/Sandy

238th Avenue/Sandy

LOS

Delay

V/C

D
B
E
C

44.7
24.3
72.0
26.8

>1.00
0.87
>1.00
0.85

C

28.5

0.85

Mitigation

Eastbound right turn lane
Left-turn lanes on all four
approaches
(Traffic Signal assumed)

242nd Avenue Connection Study — Working with Multnomah County staff we evaluated possible
changes in traffic forecasts as a result of the 242nd Avenue connection project that would increase
corridor capacity to the 238th Avenue interchange for lands south of Interstate 84. A range of
alignments and connections to the freeway are still under study by the county, however our evaluation
showed that the order of magnitude change on Sandy Boulevard is consistent with a three-lane crosssection facility. The net effect is roughly 3,000 more vehicles per day between 238th Avenue and
223rd Avenue, and 1,000 higher to the west.

Transportation Plan Issues
1. Street Functional Class — The City of Fairview and City of Wood Village transportation
system plans both designate Sandy Boulevard as a minor arterial facility. However,
Multnomah County’s transportation plan shows it as a major collector. Sandy Boulevard is
maintained and operated by Multnomah County. The two cities must solicit a change in the
county’s plan to reflect their preferences. A minor arterial classification includes more
stringent access control requirements and has a higher priority for regional funding.
2. Street Cross-Section — The recommended cross-section for Sandy Boulevard should
provide flexibility for the following elements: mid-block pedestrian crossing facilities, onstreet parking, and a two-lane section where permanent access controls will be present (e.g.,
culverts and creek crossings).
3. Local Street Connectivity— The final transportation plan provides for parallel streets north
of Sandy Boulevard to service industrial property as it develops. As noted previously, this is
an important element to permit the proper operation of Sandy Boulevard corridor with threelanes throughout the study area. This concept is contained in the existing Local Street Plan in
the Fairview Transportation System Plan. No change to the city’s plan is required.
4. Mid-Block Pedestrian Crossings — The corridor has few parallel streets or pathways that
connect neighborhoods. A series of pathways is illustrated on the Transportation Plan (Figure
4) that require mid-block crossing to Sandy Boulevard to reduce out-of-direction travel to the
nearest traffic signal. The development in these areas should be required to accommodate the
pedestrian crossings.
5. Sandy Boulevard Westerly Transition — Comments from City of Gresham staff suggested
that Sandy Boulevard should have five-lanes farther west near the industrial uses in Gresham
based on their analysis for the Transportation System Plan update in Gresham. The
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recommendation for a three-lane section at Gresham’s eastern boundary with Fairview
presents a question about how to provide a transition on Sandy Boulevard from the five-lane
design to the three-lane design? The travel forecasts were reviewed by DKS for the section of
Sandy Boulevard west of 207th Avenue to the city limit, and a daily volume of 15,000 was
identified. This traffic volume is within the range that can be served by a three-lane arterial
section. As shown in Table 4 above, the 207th Avenue/Sandy Boulevard intersection will be
improved by adding an eastbound right-turn lane. Based on the above, it is not recommended
that the road section in Fairview be expanded to a five-lane section as proposed by Gresham
staff.
To provide an appropriate transition, a four-lane section from 207th Avenue westerly with two
eastbound lanes, one westbound lane and space for a center turn lane. The second eastbound
lane would terminate at 207th Avenue as a right-turn only lane as noted above. The
westbound lane could be supplemented further west in Gresham with a second lane that
begins at the first major access point to an industrial use. If this approach is jointly supported
by both cities, the right-of-way needs discussed in the next section will expand from 72 feet
to 84 feet through this transition area.
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New Zoning Code

As mentioned in the previous section, the City of
Fairview is revising all of its zoning regulations. The
land use districts are proposed to remain similar to
the existing except for the new Corridor Commercial
zone. This designation will apply to a number of
areas in the corridor as shown in Figure 3. The draft
language for the new land use zone is attached in the appendix.

Street Standards
The following standards apply to improvements within the right-of-way of N.E. Sandy Boulevard
within the city limits of Fairview and Wood Village. The area subject to the provisions of this
resolution is shown on Figure 4, Proposed Transportation Improvements.
Street Design Background — The Metro designation for street design type on Sandy Boulevard is
an Urban Road. The design type favors vehicle travel over other modes, and is typified in the
Creating Livable Streets: Street Design Guidelines for 2040, (Metro, 1997) as a five-lane roadway
within 80 feet of right-of-way. This assumes a center median and minimum bike lane and sidewalk
elements. The Multnomah County standards for a Major Collector and three-lane section within 72
feet of right-of-way are similar in scale, but they do not include a center median area . In an
industrial setting (East Side), there is no need for on-street parking. Sandy Boulevard is designated in
the Fairview and Wood Village Transportation System Plans as a minor arterial.

Street Cross Sections
There are two street basic cross-section designs that shall be used for N.E. Sandy Boulevard (refer to
Figure 4, Proposed Transportation Improvements). The required street designs are described below
and illustrated in Figures 5 and 6, and described in Table 5. The appropriate road section and details
will be determined at the time of development application review.

Figure 5: Sandy Boulevard Cross-Section With Raised Median/Turn Lanes

The first cross-section generally follows the county’s standard for a minor arterial facility. There is no
on-street parking and it assumes a standard center median that would be transitioned to left-turn
pockets at major intersections. The standard right-of-way required for this road section is 72 feet. Onstreet parking may be desirable for short segments on the West Side to accommodate the limited land
area for the Corridor Commercial uses. Where on-street parking is required adjacent to commercial
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uses, 16 more feet of right-of-way will be needed to provide curbside parking bays 8 feet wide on
both sides.
Option 1 – Two-way Continuous Left-Turn Lane: Raised median sections should be at least 500 feet
in length including the transition tapers, or as determined by the Multnomah County Engineering
Department. If driveways on both sides of the roadway are more closely spaced than this minimum
distance and there are no opportunities for access consolidation to comply with the county’s access
spacing standards (private driveways should be at least 300 feet apart), then the raised median may be
replaced with a continuous two-way left turn lane.
Option 2 – Two-Lane Section with No Median or Center Turn Lane: The road section may be
reduced to eliminate the center turn lane/median area where property access is permanently
prohibited. Examples include creek crossings and along open space or non-developable land use
types. A narrower road section allows for less right-of-way, and smaller bridges. All other elements
of the street cross-section including bike lanes, sidewalks, and planter strips would be retained. The
road design must conform to the latest county or AASHTO design standards that require tapers from
the three-lane section (shown in Figure 5) to the two-lane section. For example, assuming a 40 mph
design speed, the taper before and after the two-lane section would be 186 feet. Assuming a two-lane
tangent length of 200 feet, the total section length would be 572 feet (186 times two plus 200 feet).

Figure 6: Sandy Boulevard Cross-Section (Green Streets)

The figure above shows the other cross-section that allows for no on-street parking, and assumes a
“Green Streets” median design that can be applied where property access is constrained (e.g., near the
Fairview Creek). There is no minimum segment length for “Green Streets” design. The City of
Portland is applying them on short sections2 of less than 200 feet. This type of design reduces the
downstream storm drainage impacts, and should be implemented according to the latest version of the
Metro Green Streets design guidelines and with approval by Multnomah County.

2

Conversation with Steve Fancher, Bureau of Environmental Services, City of Portland via e-mail dated 7/24/01.
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Table 5: Recommended Minor Arterial Street Design Standards
Criteria

County Standards

Recommended

11-12 feet

11 feet

None

See note (1)

Bicycle Lanes

5-6 feet

5 feet

Sidewalks

5-8 feet

6 to 12 feet**

Landscape Strips/ Tree Wells/ Planter Area

0-8 feet

6 feet

12-14 feet

14 feet***

Vehicle Lane Widths
On Street Parking

Medians/Turn Lane Widths
*

On-street parking allowed adjacent to Corridor Commercial zones, as appropriate. Intermediate curb
extensions with tree wells, as appropriate.

**

Minimum 6 feet width at other locations. Wider sidewalks adjacent to commercial districts and transit
stops, as appropriate.

***

Median to be built according to Multnomah County standards. Alternative design type could include
bioswale features as described by “Green Streets: Environmental Designs for Transportation” guidelines
per Metro 2001. Turn lanes constructed at major intersections in place of median treatment are
recommended at major intersections.

(1)

Adjacent to corridor commercial zoning, on-street parking may be allowed with additional right-of-way
required to maintain minimum facilities for other elements. An additional right-of-way and curb-to-curb
pavement width of 8 feet (16 feet for parking on both sides of the street) should be provided for on-street
parking.

Right-of-Way Requirements
The proposed right-of-way for Sandy Boulevard in this corridor is 72 feet, whether or not a center left
turn lane is included in the design. In most segments of the corridor, the existing right-of-way is 50
feet, or about 22 feet short of the proposed plan (approximately 11 feet on either side of the roadway).
In many cases, private property owners will likely need to dedicate right-of-way to accommodate the
proposed 72-foot section. Because Sandy Boulevard carries through traffic, it is proposed as a Minor
Arterial. As such, the roadway benefits more than just the adjacent property owners. It makes sense
that regional monies should be sought to share in the costs of improving the roadway. Many
alternatives could be considered for improvement of the corridor, including the following:
Private Funding Options


Local Improvement District (LID)



Waiver of non-remonstrance agreements for future LID



Exactions at the time of development or re-development



Half-street frontage improvements at the time of development or redevelopment



Pay fee in lieu of constructing improvements

Public Funding Options


Roadway Utility Fee



Traffic Impact Fee



Capital Improvement Program (county)
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Metropolitan Transportation Improvement Program (region)



Combination of Public and Private Funding
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Intersection Designs
The three-lane arterial design noted above has major intersections that include 207th Avenue, 223rd
Avenue and 238th Avenue. The following intersection design elements recommended for these
locations include:
1. Vehicle Turn Lanes
• The Sandy Boulevard/207th Avenue intersection will be improved to add a separate
eastbound right-turn lane.
• The Sandy Boulevard/223rd Avenue intersection will be improved to add separate leftturn lanes on the Sandy Boulevard and 223rd Avenue approaches. Separate right-turn
lanes are not recommended at this location.
• The Sandy Boulevard/238th Avenue intersection is fully improved today. No additional
turn lanes are required.
2. Traffic Control
New traffic control equipment is planned for the Sandy Boulevard/223rd Avenue intersection.
This should be constructed as traffic volumes meet with county warrants. No modification to
existing traffic signal controls at 207th Avenue or 238th Avenue are recommended.
3. Pedestrian Facilities
Crosswalks shall be provided on all legs to the major intersections.
4. Paved Surfaces
Paving and curb cuts shall facilitate safe pedestrian crossings and meet all ADA requirements
for accessibility. At a minimum, pedestrian crossings at intersections shall have pavement
striping to delineate the pedestrian zone. Any textured paving used within pedestrian areas
shall be of a level material that does not impede wheelchair accessibility or conflict with
surfacing for sight-impaired individuals.

Supplemental Mid-Block
Pedestrian Crossings
A number of mid-block pedestrian
crossing locations were identified to
supplement the crossings at the
traffic signal locations (207th
Avenue, 223rd Avenue and 238th
Avenue). These potential locations
are identified on Figure 4, Proposed
Transportation Improvement Plan.
These crossings should be
coordinated with local streets,
pathways, and transit and school bus
stops as much as possible. A typical
mid-block crossing is illustrated in
Figure 7.
Figure 7: Mid-Block Raised Median Crossing
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Features of Mid-Block Raised Median Crossing
•

Minimum separation of 300 feet from intersections controlled by traffic signal.

•

Raised median area should be at least 10 feet wide and 20 feet in length.

•

Crosswalk should be at grade consisting of standard paint striping or textured concrete.

Access Management
Any development along Sandy Boulevard will be required to conform to the Multnomah County
design guidelines for minor arterial facility as summarized in Table 6 below (assuming that the
county concurs with the city assessment and recommendation for a minor arterial functional class on
this portion of Sandy Boulevard). In cases where these standards cannot be met, the county design
process does provide for modifications to their standards where it can be demonstrated that capacity
and safety are not adversely impacted.
Table 6: Access Design Standards for Minor Arterial

Criteria

Feet

Signal Spacing

2,640

Major Arterial Spacing

5,280

Minor Arterial Spacing

2,640

Neighborhood Collector Spacing

800

Private Single Family Driveway

Not allowed

Other Private Driveway Setback

150

Other Private Driveway Spacing

300

Source: Multnomah County Design and Construction Manual, June 2000
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Visual Simulation
Given the previous standards and parameters for the Sandy Boulevard street improvement program,
an example visual simulation was prepared. This illustrates the type of land uses and street
configurations that might occur along this corridor. The top picture is Sandy Boulevard at 223rd
Avenue looking westerly. The bottom visual simulation is the same perspective, but includes possible
land re-development and full street improvements as recommended above.

Existing Sandy Boulevard
Near 223rd Avenue
•
•
•

•

No sidewalks
Bikes must share travel
lane with autos
No left-turn lanes
All-way STOP controls
at intersection

Possible Future Sandy
Boulevard Near 223rd
Avenue
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Full 6-foot sidewalks
Planter strip
Left-turn lanes on all
approaches to
intersection
Traffic signal controls
Pedestrian signals and
crosswalks
Bike lanes
Street lighting
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Transit Services
Existing Tri-Met service along Sandy Boulevard ends at 223rd Avenue (Route 23) then continues
south on 223rd to the Gresham Transit Center. There are no plans at this time to extend transit service
easterly along Sandy Boulevard to 238th Avenue. Route 12 will be extended along Sandy Boulevard
up to 223rd Avenue then continue south through Fairview and Gresham. This new service is planned
to begin in 2001.

Figure 7: Local Transit Service (source Tri-Met)

•

As land develops (or re-develops) east of 223rd Avenue, there will be increased demand for
transit services, especially at the large employment centers north of Sandy Boulevard.
Potential transit stop locations are suggested on Figure 4 along the entire corridor. The zoning
ordinance amendment to include the Corridor Commercial zone as well as the public
improvement and landscaping standards will support transit use in the following ways: The
new Corridor Commercial zone includes requirements to connect pedestrian destinations
within developments and surrounding areas, including other properties, public sidewalks, and
transit stops,

•

The new Corridor Commercial zone allows a 0-foot front yard and encourages buildings to be
oriented to the street with proper placement of windows, building entrances and other design
features,

•

The new Corridor Commercial zone requires that pedestrian amenities be provided as part of
major developments, which may include transit facilities,

•

The public improvement standards include sidewalks, crosswalks and lighting to support
pedestrian access generally, including transit,

•

The landscaping standards within the street right-of-ways include street trees and other
landscaping to provide a more pleasant walking environment along Sandy Boulevard.
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Street Lighting
Street lighting provides safety for
nighttime use of the right-of-way by
motorists, pedestrians and bicyclists as
well as a unifying architectural element.
To support a primary element of the
Corridor Vision to have a neighborhood
orientation for the western portion of the
corridor and an industrial orientation to
the east, two lighting districts have been
established with Fairview Creek acting
as the boundary between these two
districts. All light locations and
luminaires shall be approved by the
Multnomah County Lighting District.
A. Lighting West of Fairview
Creek, City of Fairview
The ornamental luminaire, pole and
base adopted by the City of
Fairview shall be used, per approval
by Multnomah County. (Refer to
Figure 8,Typical Lighting Detail.)
Fixtures for banners and/or hanging
baskets may be included for lighting
adjacent to commercial uses;
however, this type of ornamentation
is prohibited adjacent to residential
uses. Banner design shall be of a
consistent graphic and message for
all fixtures west of Fairview Creek
and shall be subject to approval by
the City of Fairview.
B. Lighting East of Fairview
Creek, City of Fairview and
City of Wood Village
Luminaire, pole and base shall be
consistent with existing luminaries
in newly developed areas in this
lighting district, per approval by
Multnomah County.

Figure 8: Typical Lighting Detail
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Landscaping Standards
Installation
A.
Trees shall be
planted and staked according
to Figure 9, Deciduous Tree
Planting/Staking Detail.
B.
Shrubs shall be
installed according to Figure
10, Shrub Planting Detail
C.
Groundcover shall be
planted in accordance with
Figure 11, Typical
Groundcover Layout Detail

Figure 9: Deciduous Tree Planting/Staking

.

.

Figure 10: Shrub Planting Detail
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Medians
Landscaped medians are intended to
filter roadway runoff, block lights of
oncoming traffic, decrease dust,
provide shade, enhance the aesthetics
of the roadway, and, in some cases,
provide mid-block pedestrian
crossings. (Refer to Figure 4, Proposed
Transportation Improvements for the
location of medians.) To complement
the character and function of
neighborhood uses to the west and
industrial uses to the east, two planting
districts have been established with
Fairview Creek acting as the boundary
between them.
Landscaped medians shall include a
combination of trees, shrubs and
groundcovers. Medians that include a
pedestrian refuge shall have low (3 feet
maximum) shrubs and groundcover
Figure 11: Typical Ground Cover Layout
masses within 5 feet of pedestrian
crossings to enhance visibility to and
from the median and to discourage criminal activity. (Refer to Table 6 Recommended Plant Species
Matrix.) Beyond this 5-foot vision clearance area and for medians used strictly as a buffer, medium
(3-6 foot average) shrub masses mixed with groundcovers shall be planted. All landscaped medians
shall be planted with a consistent theme, palette and plant placement in each planting district, with
Fairview Creek as the boundary. Plant placement shall also adhere to sight line requirements.
Median tree species shall be limited to a maximum of 3 species. Species must be selected from
Table 6 Recommended Plant Species Matrix and planted 30 feet o.c. (on center), however if
availability of tree species prohibits these selections, a specie of similar size, form and leaf color must
be presented to the City of Fairview/Wood Village Public Works Department for approval.
Shrub massings shall be 50% evergreen year round, provide seasonal interest with fall color, blooms
or fruits, and at maturity maintain growth within planting area. Since the median curb is perforated to
allow storm water runoff to drain into the median, plantings in low areas within the median shall be
able to thrive in dry and seasonal flood conditions. Plantings that provide filtration of storm water
runoff should also be included within this area. (Refer to Table 7 Recommended Plant Species
Matrix.)

Planting Strips
Planting strips are intended to filter storm water runoff, decrease dust, provide shade, and enhance the
aesthetics of the roadway. They shall be provided only in areas without on-street parking and are
defined as the landscaped area between the curb and sidewalk. All planting strips shall be
landscaped. Plant materials provide a physical and psychological buffer from traffic and reduce heat
and dust creating a more pleasant microclimate. Planting strips shall have a combination of street
trees, and low (3 feet maximum) shrubs and groundcovers to enhance visibility to and from the
median and to discourage criminal activity. (Refer to Table 7 Recommended Plant Species Matrix.)
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Planting strips shall be planted with a consistent theme, palette and plant placement however, the west
and east portions of the corridor, may differ. Plant placement shall also adhere to sight line
requirements.
Tree species shall be limited to a maximum of 3 species. Species must be selected from Table 7
Recommended Plant Species Matrix, however if availability of tree species prohibits these selections,
a species of similar size, form and leaf color must be presented to the City of Fairview/Wood Village
Public Works Department for approval. Street trees shall be planted at 30 feet on center within the
planting strips, or tree wells if on-street parking is available. (Refer to section below Street Trees.)
Shrub massings and groundcovers shall be 50% evergreen year round, provide seasonal interest with
fall color, blooms or fruits, and at maturity maintain growth within the planting area. (Refer to
Table 7 Recommended Plant Species Matrix.)

Table 7: Recommended Plant Species Matrix
Recommended Plant
Species Matrix

GROUNDCOVERS
All Specimens

Sandy Boulevard Street Standards
〈

Proposed Location(s)

SHRUBS

〈
〈

Planting Strips
Medians
Buffer Areas

Low Specimens
〈
〈
〈

Planting Strips
Medians
Buffer Areas

TREES
Tall Specimens

Medium Specimens
〈
〈
〈

Planting Strips
Medians
Buffer Areas

〈
〈
〈

Planting Strips
Medians
Buffer Areas

〈
〈
〈
〈

〈

Planting Strips
Tree Wells
Medians
Buffer Areas

〈

District 1
(refer to text)
Cotoneaster (various
varieties)

Anthony Waterer Spirea
Evergreen Huckleberry
(Spirea bumalda 'Anthony
(Vaccinum ovatum)
Waterer'

Butterfly Bush (Buddleia
davidii, various varieties)

Dwarf Barberry (Berberis Tomato Rose (Rosa
Winter Creeper (Euonymus
Siberian Dogwood
thunbergii 'Crimson
Rugosa 'Alba,' Scabrosa,'
fortunei)
(Cornus alba 'Siberica')
Pygmy')
'Rubra')

Sargent Juniper (Juniperus
Sargentii)

Rhododendron 'Scarlet
Wonder'

St. John's Wort (Hypericum Longleaf Mahonia
calycinum)
(Mahonia nervosa)

(any recommended
street tree specie)

Bowhall Maple (Acer
rubrum 'Bowhall')

Pacific Sunset Maple*
(Acer truncatum x. A.
plantanoides
'Warrenred')

Pyramidal European
Hornbeam (Carpinus
beutlus 'Fastigiata')

Japanese Snowball
(Viburnum plicatum var.
tomentosum)

Slough Sedge (Carex
obnupta)

Rhododendron (various
varieties)

Rhododendron (various
varieties)

Carpet Bugle (Ajuga
reptans)

Columbia Sedge (Carex
Aperta)

Mockorange
(Philadelphus lewisii)

Crimson Spire (Quercus
Serviceberry (Amelanchier
alba s Q. robur
alnifolia)
'Crimschmidt')

Maximum 3 ft. tall

〈

Maximum 6 ft. tall

〈

Over 6 ft. tall

〈

Pollutant tolerant

〈

Pollutant tolerant

〈

Pollutant tolerant

〈

Pollutant tolerant

〈

〈

May provide storm water
filtration

〈

May provide storm
water filtration

〈

Reflected Heat Tolerant

〈

〈
〈

Reflected Heat Tolerant
〈

Maintain growth within
planting area at maturity

Provide seasonal
interest with fall color,
blooms or fruits

〈

Provide seasonal
interest with fall color,
blooms or fruits

〈

〈
〈

Reflected Heat Tolerant
〈

Small to medium size
(approx. 15-30 ft. tall)

Columnar to pyramidal
canopy
Green leaves

Provide seasonal
interest with fall color,
blooms or fruits

Hogan Cedar (Thuja
plicata 'Fastigiata')

Tilia cordata 'Greenspire'

Pacific Dogwood
(Cornus nuttallii)

Hackberry (Celtis
occidentalis)

Indian Plum (Oemleria
cerasiformis (Indian
Plum)

District 2
to text)

(refer Red Alder (Alnus

District 2
to text)

(refer

〈

50% Evergreen YearRound

〈

rubra)

Medium to large size
(approx. 25-40 ft. tall)

〈

Round to broad canopy

〈

Green leaves

General

Maintain growth within
planting area at maturity

〈

Minimum 2-1/2" caliper

50% Evergreen YearRound

〈

Pollutant tolerant

〈

Reflected heat tolerant
Well branched with single trunk

〈

* Tree specie may be used in street tree district 1 and district 2.

District 1
(refer to text)

Parkway Maple* (Acer
platanoides 'Parkway')

〈

Maintain growth within
planting area at maturity
〈

May provide storm water
filtration

〈

〈

50% Evergreen YearRound

〈

Reflected Heat Tolerant
〈

Maintain growth within
planting area at maturity
〈

May provide storm
water filtration

Parkway Maple* (Acer
platanoides 'Parkway')

Oceanspray (Holodiscus
discolor)

〈

Norwegian Sunset
Maple* (Acer truncatum Vine Maple (Acer
circinatum)
x A. platanoides
'Keithstorm')

Pacific Sunset Maple*
(Acer truncatum x. A.
plantanoides
'Warrenred')

Turf

Average 12 in. tall

(refer

Armstrong Red Maple
(Acer rubrum
'Armstrong')

Winged Euonymus
(Euonymus alata
'Compacta')

〈

Medians
Buffer Areas

Armstrong Maple (Acer
rubrum 'Armstrong')

Norwegian Sunset
Witch Hazel (Hammamelis Maple* (Acer truncatum
x intermedia)
x A. platanoides
'Keithstorm')

Harbour Dwarf Heavenly
Red-osier Dogwood
Bamboo (Nandina
(Cornus stolonifera
domestica 'Harbour
'baileyi')
Dwarf')

Species Characteristics

District 2
to text)

Japanese Barberry
(Berberis thunbergii)

Proposed Species

Landscape
Trees

Street Trees
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Street Trees
Street trees are intended to reduce dust and storm water runoff, provide shade, and improve the
aesthetics of the roadway. If on-street parking is prohibited, street trees shall be planted within
planting strips, located between the curb and sidewalk, and if on-street parking is allowed, street trees
shall be planted within tree wells. All street trees must be well branched, single trunk specimens with
a minimum 2-1/2 inch caliper that can be limbed up to allow for safe and convenient auto and
pedestrian passage nearby.
Two street tree districts have been defined to complement adjacent land uses. The spacing, form, size
and leaf color of street trees shall be consistent within each district as illustrated by Table 7, Street
Tree Districts. District 1 is defined as the commercial area near the intersection of N.E. 223rd Avenue
with Sandy Boulevard that extends from the west side of Fairview Creek to the west end of the
commercially zoned parcels. In this area, street trees are small to medium in size (approx. 15-30 feet
tall), have columnar to pyramidal canopies (form), green leaves (leaf color), and a maximum average
spacing of 20 feet on center District 2 is a large district that includes parcels to the east and west of
the 223rd Avenue commercial area that are zoned for residential, commercial and industrial
development. Within this district, street trees are medium to large in size (approx. 25-40 feet tall),
have round to broad canopies (form), green leaves (leaf color) and a maximum average spacing of 30
feet on center. Refer to Table 7 Recommended Plant Species Matrix. If availability of tree species
prohibits use of specified selections, a specie of similar size, form and leaf color presented to the City
of Fairview/Wood Village Public Works Department for approval.
For street trees planted in tree wells, tree grates or landscaping must be installed to protect the root
zone and achieve the desired aesthetic for the roadway. Tree grates must cover the entire tree well
opening and installation must comply with manufacturers recommendations. For landscaping,
groundcover must be planted to provide 90% cover within 3 years. Selected species must be able to
withstand occasional foot traffic and grow to less than 1-foot in height at maturity. Refer to Table 7
Recommended Plant Species Matrix.
Street trees to be planted under utility lines are the exception to the suggested mature height for each
district and selected species must comply with utility standards. Species selected must conform with
other district requirements including habit and leaf color, but must also be an approved selection
included in the publication Planting Under Utility Lines. Contact the City of Fairview/Wood Village
Public Works Department or the Pacific Power & Light for a copy of this handbook.

Buffer Areas
Landscaped buffer areas will reduce heat, dust and storm water runoff as well as improve the
aesthetics of undeveloped or natural areas adjacent to the corridor. Buffer areas include mitigation
and storm water retention areas outside of the right-of-way and unpaved easements within the rightof-way (e.g. Oregon Department of Transportation 1-84 slope easements). All buffer areas shall be
landscaped with a combination of trees, shrubs and groundcovers. Plantings are intended to beautify
the roadway and in some cases provide a physical and/or psychological buffer from Interstate 84.
Within 5 feet of pathways, trails and sidewalks, plantings must be low (3 feet maximum), and beyond
this area plantings may increase significantly in size. (Refer to Table 7, Recommended Species
Matrix.)
Plantings shall be 50% evergreen year round, provide seasonal interest with fall color, blooms or
fruits, and at maturity maintain growth within the planting area. Area or corridor themes should be
followed utilizing a unifying plant characteristic that coordinates with the palette and placement of
other planted areas within and immediately adjacent to the right-of-way. Buffer plantings adjacent to
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natural areas may be the exception to this rule since these plantings must be native to prevent invasive
ornamentals from spreading into natural habitat areas. Plant placement shall also adhere to sight line
requirements.

Other Issues
Inter-governmental Coordination
A number of issues will require coordination and cooperation between the various jurisdictions
involved (Cities of Fairview and Wood Village, Multnomah County, ODOT) in order for consistent
implementation of this corridor plan. Key areas for coordination include the following:


Maintain land uses consistent with this plan.



Modify adopted street cross-section standards to allow the proposed cross-section, if necessary.



Implement the proposed street cross-section either in a coordinated plan or as development
occurs.



Work together to secure funding for improvements either publicly, privately or a combination of
the two.



Work together to select alignment and new connections to existing roadways relative to the
proposed new collector street that traverses the Townsend Property north of Sandy Boulevard and
east of 223rd Avenue.
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Chapter 19.70 — Corridor Commercial District (C-C)
19.70.010
19.70.020
19.70.040
19.70.050
19.70.060
19.70.070
19.70.080
19.70.090

Purpose.
Permitted Land Uses Setback Standards.
Lot Coverage and Floor Area Ratio.
Site Layout and Building Orientation.
Building Height.
Architectural Guidelines and Standards.
Pedestrian and Transit Amenities.
Special Standards for Certain Uses.

19.70.010
Purpose.
The Corridor Commercial District is intended to allow auto-accommodating commercial
development while encouraging walking, bicycling, and transit. The district allows a full
range of retail and service businesses with a local or regional market. Industrial uses
are allowed but are limited in size to avoid adverse effects and ensure that they do not
dominate the character of the commercial area. The district’s development standards
promote attractive development, an open and pleasant street appearance and
compatibility with adjacent residential areas. Development is intended to be
aesthetically pleasing for motorists, transit users, pedestrians, and the businesses
themselves.
19.70.020
Permitted Land Uses.
A. Permitted Uses. The land uses listed in Table 19.70.020.A are permitted in the
Corridor Commercial District, subject to the provisions of this Chapter. Only land
uses that are specifically listed in Table 19.70.020.A, and land uses that are
approved as “similar” to those in Table 19.70.020.A, may be permitted. The land
uses identified with a “CU” in Table 19.70.020.A require Conditional Use Permit
approval prior to development or a change in use.
B. Determination of Similar Land Use. Similar use determinations shall be made
in conformance with the procedures in Chapter 19.480 – Code Interpretations.
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Table 19.70.020.A
Land Uses and Building Types Permitted in the Corridor Commercial District
Residential: *
a. Manufactured homes individual lots [existing housing
only]
b. Residential care homes and
facilities (CU)
c. Family daycare (12 or fewer
children) (CU)
Public and Institutional: (CU)
a. Churches and places of
worship
b. Clubs, lodges, similar uses

j. Telecommunications equipment

g. Personal and professional

- antennas pursuant to Chapter

services (e.g., child care center,

19.245

catering/food services,
restaurants, laundromats and dry

k. Telecommunications
equipment – monopoles (CU)
pursuant to Chapter 19.245

e. Public parking lots and garages

g. Public parks and recreational
facilities
h. Schools (public and private)
i. Special district facilities

salons, and similar uses)

l. Uses similar to those listed
above subject to applicable CU
requirements

c. Government offices and
3. Accessory Uses and
facilities (administration, public safet
Structures
transportation, utilities,
and similar uses)
4. Commercial:
a. Auto-oriented uses and
d. Libraries, museums,
community centers, concert halls
facilities *
and similar uses

f. Private utilities

cleaners, barber shops and

b. Entertainment (e.g., theaters,
clubs, amusement uses)
c. Hotels/motels
d. Medical and dental offices,
clinics and laboratories
e. Mixed use development
(housing & other permitted use)
f. Office uses (i.e., those not
otherwise listed)

h. Repair services (must be
enclosed within building)

i. Retail trade and services, (e.g.,
grocery, hardware and variety
stores, banks and financial
institutions).
j. Uses similar to those listed
above [subject to CU
requirements, as applicable]
5. Industrial: *
a. Light manufacture (e.g., smallscale crafts, electronic equipment,
furniture, similar goods when in
conjunction with retail or if
determined by the Planning
Commission to be compatible
with the purposes of the district
and other uses in the district.)
(CU)

Land uses marked with a * use the Special Standards for Certain Uses in Section 19.70.090.
Land uses marked with a CU shall require a Conditional Use Permit according to Article 4.
Land Uses Prohibited in the Corridor Commercial District
Only uses specifically listed in 19.70.020, and uses similar to those in 19.70.020, are permitted in this district.
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Corridor Commercial Setback Standards.

Building Setbacks. In the Corridor Commercial District, setback standards are
flexible to allow parking to be located near the entrance of new commercial
development. Building setbacks are measured from the wall or façade to the
respective property line. The setback standards apply to primary structures as
well as accessory structures. The standards may be modified only by approval of
a Variance.
1.
Front Setbacks.
a.
Minimum Setback. The minimum allowable front setback is zero (0)
feet. There is no maximum front setback.
2.

Rear Setbacks.
a.
Minimum Setback. The minimum rear setback for all structures shall
be 0 feet for street-access lots, and 8 feet for alley-access lots
(distance from building to rear property line or alley easement) in
order to provide space for parallel parking. When a building abuts a
residential district the minimum rear setback shall be 15 feet.
b.

Through-Lots. For buildings on through-lots (lots with front and rear
frontage onto a street), the front setbacks in (1) shall apply.

3.

Side Setbacks. There is no minimum side setback required, except that
buildings shall conform to the vision clearance standards in Chapter 19.162,
the landscaping and buffering requirements in Chapter 19.163, and the
applicable fire and building codes for attached structures, firewalls, and
related requirements.

4.

Setback Exceptions.
a. Architectural Features. Eaves, chimneys, bay windows, overhangs,
cornices, awnings, canopies, porches, decks, pergolas, and similar
architectural features may encroach into setbacks by no more than 4
feet, subject to compliance with applicable standards of the Uniform
Building Code and Uniform Fire Code. Walls and fences may be
placed on the property line, subject to the requirements of Chapter
19.163 – Landscaping and Fences and Walls.

19.70.040
Lot Coverage and Floor Area Ratio.
A.
Lot Coverage. There are no maximum lot coverage or floor area ratio
requirements, except that compliance with other sections of this code may preclude
full (100 percent) lot coverage for some land uses.
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19.70.050
Site Layout and Building Orientation.
This section is intended to encourage the efficient use of space, and connectivity to
parking areas. The standards, as listed on the following page and illustrated above,
compliment the front setback standards in Section 19.70.030.
A.
Applicability. This Section applies to all new Land Divisions, Site Design
Review, and Conditional Use applications.
Compliance with all of the provisions of subsections B through E, below, is
required. As an alternative to meeting the requirements of subsections B through
E, the applicant may propose alternative design solutions that satisfy the criteria
in subsection F.
B.

C.

Pedestrian Access Standard. New land divisions and developments, which are
subject to Site Design Review or Conditional Use Permits, shall provide
pedestrian pathways as necessary to ensure reasonably safe, direct, and
convenient access to building entrances and off-street parking.
1.
From adjoining street right-of-way to building entrances and off-street
parking these pathways shall be provided with an average maximum
interval of 100 feet along the street right-of-way.
2.

Between adjoining developments where practical.

3.

In conformity with applicable requirements in Chapter 19.162 – Access
and Circulation.

Building Orientation Standard. All of the developments listed in Section A are
encouraged to be oriented to a street. The building orientation standard is met
when all of the following criteria are met:
1.
Buildings shall have their primary entrance(s) oriented to (facing) the
street with a direct pedestrian walkway connecting with the adjoining
street right-of-way. Building entrances may include entrances to individual
units, lobby entrances, entrances oriented to pedestrian plazas, or
breezeway/courtyard entrances (i.e., to a cluster of units or commercial
spaces). Alternatively, a building may have its entrance facing a side when
a direct pedestrian walkway not exceeding 30 feet in length is provided
between the building entrance and the street right-of-way.
2.

Off-street parking, driveways or other vehicular circulation should not be
placed between a building and the street. On corner lots, buildings and
their entrances should be oriented to the street corner. Parking, driveways
and other vehicle areas shall not be permitted adjacent to street corners.

19.70.060
Building Height.
All buildings in the Corridor Commercial District shall comply with the following building
height standards. The standards are intended to allow for development of appropriatelyscaled buildings.
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A.

Maximum Height. Buildings shall be no more than 45 feet in height.

B.

Method of Measurement. “Building height” is measured as the vertical distance
above a reference datum measured to the highest point of the coping of a flat
roof or to the deck line of a mansard roof or to the average height of the highest
gable of a pitched or hipped roof. The reference datum shall be selected by
either of the following, whichever yields a greater height of building:
1.
The elevation of the highest adjoining sidewalk or ground surface within a
five-foot horizontal distance of an exterior wall of the building when such
sidewalk or ground surface is not more than 10 feet above the lowest
grade;
2.

C.

An elevation 10 feet higher than the lowest grade when the sidewalk or
ground surface described in subsection ‘a’ is more than 10 feet above the
lowest grade. The height of a stepped or terraced building is the maximum
height of any segment of the building. Not included in the maximum height
are: chimneys, bell towers, steeples, roof equipment, flag poles, and
similar features which are not for human occupancy.

Performance Option. The allowable building height may be increased to 55 feet,
when approved as part of a Conditional Use Permit. The development approval
may require additional setbacks, stepping-down of building elevations, visual
buffering, screening, and/or other appropriate measures to provide a height
transition between the development and adjacent development. Roof equipment
and other similar features, which are necessary to a commercial or industrial
operation shall be screened, and may not exceed 8 feet in height without
approval of a Conditional Use Permit.

19.70.070
Architectural Guidelines and Standards.
A.
Purpose and Applicability. The Corridor Commercial District architectural
guidelines are intended to provide detailed, human-scale design, while affording
flexibility to use a variety of building styles. This section applies to all
development applications that are subject to Site Plan Review or Conditional Use
Permits.
B.

Guidelines and Standards. Each of the following standards shall be met. An
architectural feature used to comply with more than one standard in this title.
1.
Pedestrian-Oriented Design. All buildings shall contribute to the desired
pedestrian-friendly character of Corridor Commercial District buildings.
This criterion shall be met by providing all of the architectural features
listed in a-d, below, along the front building elevation (i.e., facing the
street), as applicable.
a.
Corner building entrances on corner lots. Alternatively, a building
entrance may be located away from the corner when the building
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corner is beveled or incorporates other detailing to reduce the
angular appearance of the building at the street corner.
b.

Regularly spaced and similar-shaped windows with window hoods
or trim (all building stories).

c.

Large display windows on the ground floor. Bulkheads, piers and a
storefront cornice (i.e. separates ground-floor from second story)
shall frame display windows.
Decorative cornice at the top of a building (flat roof); or eaves
provided with pitched roof.

d.

Figure 19.70.070 B(2) – Design of Large-Scale Buildings and Developments (Typical)

[Note: the example shown above is meant to illustrate examples of these building
design elements, and should not be interpreted as a required architectural style.]

2.

Design of Large-Scale Buildings and Developments. The standards in
subsection “c”, below, shall apply to “Large-Scale Buildings and
Developments”, as defined in a-b:
a.
Buildings with greater than 20,000 square feet of enclosed groundfloor space (i.e., “large-scale”). Multi-tenant buildings shall be
counted as the sum of all tenant spaces within the same building
shell; or
b.

Multiple-building developments with a combined ground-floor space
(enclosed) greater than 40,000 square feet (i.e., shopping centers,
public/institutional campuses, and similar developments).
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All large-scale buildings and developments, as defined in a-b, shall
provide human-scale design by conforming to all of the following
criteria:
i.
Incorporate changes in building direction (i.e., articulation),
and divide large masses into varying heights and sizes, as
shown above. Such changes may include building offsets;
projections; changes in elevation or horizontal direction;
sheltering roofs; terraces; a distinct pattern of divisions in
surface materials; and use of windows, screening trees;
small-scale lighting (i.e., wall-mounted lighting, or uplighting); and similar features.
ii.

Every building elevation adjacent to a street with a horizontal
dimension of more than 100 feet, as measured from end-wall
to end-wall, shall have a building entrance, which is open
during business hours. Pathways shall connect all entrances
to the street right-of-way, in conformance with Chapter
19.162 – Access and Circulation, unless waived by the
approval authority when the applicant can demonstrate that
the building(s) is unable to provide such an entrance
because the function of the building and/or the characteristics
of the site do not allow an alternative floor plan or building
orientation that could reasonably provide it.

19.70.080 Pedestrian and Transit Amenities.
A.
Purpose and Applicability. This section is intended to complement the building
orientation standards in Section 19.70.050, and the street standards in Chapter
19.165, by providing pedestrian spaces within the Corridor Center Commercial
District. This section applies to all development applications that are subject to
Site Design Review or Conditional Use Permits.
B.

Guidelines and Standards. Every development shall provide at least one of the
“pedestrian amenities” listed in 1 through 5, below. Pedestrian amenities may be
provided within a public right-of-way when approved by the applicable
jurisdiction.
1.
A plaza, courtyard, square or extra-wide sidewalk next to the building
entrance (minimum width of 8 feet);
2.

Sitting space (i.e., dining area, benches or ledges between the building
entrance and sidewalk (minimum of 16 inches in height and 30 inches in
width);

3.

Building canopy, awning, pergola, or similar weather protection (minimum
projection of 4 feet over a sidewalk or other pedestrian space).

4.

Public art which incorporates seating (e.g., fountain, sculpture, etc.).
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Transit amenity, such as bus shelter or pullout, in accordance with the
City’s Transportation System Plan, Sandy Boulevard Corridor Refinement
Plan, and guidelines established by Tri-Met.

19.70.090
Special Standards for Certain Uses.
This section supplements the standards contained in Sections 19.70.030 through
19.70.080. It provides additional standards for the following land uses in order to control
the scale and compatibility of those uses within the Corridor Commercial District:
• Accessory Uses and Structures
• Automobile-Oriented Uses and Facilities
• Sidewalk Displays
• Light Industrial
A.

B.

Accessory Uses and Structures. Accessory uses and structures are of a
nature customarily incidental and subordinate to the principal use or structure on
the same lot. Typical accessory structures in the Corridor Commercial District
include small workshops, green houses, studios, storage sheds, and similar
structures. Accessory uses and structures are allowed for all permitted land uses
within the Corridor Commercial District, as identified in Table 19.70.020A.
Accessory structures shall comply with the following standards:
1.
Primary use required. An accessory structure shall not be allowed before
or without a primary use.
2.

Setback standards. Accessory structures shall comply with the setback
standards in Section 19.70.030, except that the maximum setback
provisions shall not apply.

3.

Design guidelines. Accessory structures shall comply with Corridor
Commercial District design guidelines, as provided in Section 19.70.070.

4.

Restrictions. A structure shall not be placed over an easement that
prohibits such placement. No structure shall encroach into the public rightof-way.

5.

Compliance with subdivision standards. The owner may be required to
remove an accessory structure as a condition of land division approval
when removal of the structure is necessary to comply with setback
standards.

Automobile-Oriented Uses and Facilities. Automobile-oriented uses and
facilities, as defined below, shall conform to all of the following standards in the
Corridor Commercial District. The standards are intended to provide a vibrant
commercial character and encourage walking, bicycling, and transit.
1.
Parking, Garages, and Driveways. On corner lots, parking lot or garage
entrances shall be oriented to a side-street (i.e., away from the more
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major street), unless topography, ownership patterns or unreasonable
expense would make this requirement not practicable.
2.

Automobile-Oriented Uses. “Automobile-oriented use” means automobiles
and/or other motor vehicles are an integral part of the use. These uses are
restricted because, when unrestricted, they detract from the pedestrianfriendly character of the district and can consume large amounts of land
relative to other permitted uses. Automobile-oriented uses shall comply
with the following standards:
a.
Vehicle repair, sales, rental, storage, service. Outdoor storage and
display for these uses is prohibited unless the use is in a fully
enclosed structure.
b.

Drive-up, drive-in, and drive-through facilities. Drive-up, drive-in,
and drive-through facilities (i.e., associated with restaurants, banks,
car washes, and similar uses) are permitted only when accessory
to a primary commercial “walk-in” use, and shall conform to all of
the following standards.
i.
The facility receives access from an alley or driveway, and
not a street;
ii.

None of the drive-up, drive-in, or drive-through facilities (i.e.,
driveway queuing areas, windows, teller machines, service
windows, drop-boxes, and similar facilities) are located within
20 feet of a street and shall not be oriented to a street
corner. (Walk-up only teller machines and kiosks may be
oriented to a corner); and

iii.

The facility is subordinate to a primary permitted use.
“Subordinate” means all components of the facility, in total,
occupy less street frontage than the primary commercial or
public/institutional building.

C.

Sidewalk Displays. Sidewalk display of merchandise and vendors shall be
limited to cards, plants, gardening/floral products, food, books, newspapers,
bicycles, and similar small items for sale or rental to pedestrians (i.e., nonautomobile oriented). A minimum clearance of 5 feet shall be maintained. Display
of larger items, such as automobiles, trucks, motorcycles, buses, recreational
vehicles/boats, construction equipment, building materials, and similar vehicles
and equipment, is prohibited.

D.

Light Industrial Uses.
1.
High Traffic-Generating Uses. Uses which are likely to generate
“significant” levels of vehicle traffic (e.g., due to shipping, receiving, and/or
customer traffic) shall require a Conditional Use Permit. “Significant traffic”
means that the average number of daily trips, or the average number of
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peak hour trips, on any existing street would increase by 10 percent or
greater as a result of the development. The city may require a traffic
impact analysis prepared by a qualified professional prior to deeming a
land use application complete, and determining whether the proposed use
requires conditional use approval. Applicants may be required to provide a
traffic analysis for review by Oregon Department of Transportation
(ODOT) for developments that increase traffic on state highways. The
Conditional Use Permit shall include appropriate transportation
improvement requirements, as identified by the traffic analysis and/or
ODOT, in conformance with Chapter 19.165.
2.

Wireless Communication Equipment. Wireless communication equipment,
including radio (i.e., cellular), television and similar types of transmission
and receiving facilities are permitted, subject to the standards for wireless
communication equipment in Chapter 19.245. Wireless communication
equipment shall also comply with required setbacks, lot coverage and
other applicable standards of the Corridor Commercial District.
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TRANSPORTATION ANALYSIS ZONE MAP

